
Thanks Address GLEF 2022 
Thank God for the GLEF 2022, that God has given us this opportunity to come together to study 

God’s word from the book of Hebrews. Thank God for the servanthood of M. Dr. Peter Chang, Sh. 

Peter Schweitzer and Sh. Peter Ryu from Bonn UBF and M. John Park and M. Peter Kim from New 

Jersey UBF; that they have hope and vision for the Next Generation to be raised as spiritual leaders 

for the spiritual revival of this generation. Without their prayer for all lecturers, attendees and 

messengers, carrying out this great work of God would not have been possible. 

Through this year’s GLEF, I could personally accept Isaiah 6:13 into my heart. Through God’s 

redemptive History on Geography and maps, church history and the heroes of faith in Hebrews 11, he 

has showed me that God does not work through organizations; that even the spiritually darkest times 

are not hopeless. Rather, every time God raised one spiritual leader and bible teacher who stood firm 

on the side of truth and who fixed his eyes on Jesus, beginning from the patriarchs, Apostle Paul, 

Boniface, Jan Hus and many more. GLEF helped me to come to God with my always-comparing-to-

others thoughts; and renew my life decision, through GLEF, common life and IBS to grow as this one 

spiritual leader and holy stump that God wants to use in his salvation plan.  

Therefore, through Hebrews 9:12, God has not given me eternal salvation to continue living my old life. 

Instead, Jesus has acquired the perfect salvation for me to now serve the living God and as one of the 

holy stumps. Practically, by coworking with God’s servant for the M. of the NG. and for world  I pray, 

that through GLEF leadership training, God equips me through IBS to be an SEBT and grow as a royal 

priest and holy nation for Germany and Europe. GLEF 2022 will be remembered for sure, because it is 

the year where the NG and me followed the footsteps of Jesus Christ, M. Peter Chang, M. Paul Chung, 

M. Peter Kim and many more Heroes of Faith to live as holy stumps serve the living God so that he can 

do his revival work through us. 

Thank you. 

 

 


